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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 3

B³g¶ v]ÍõI
Lesson 1
Volume 29

ann]\ b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ |
ann]]£õ/ye]v] K]ilv]mÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà |
annàn] jÅtÅin] jÆv]int] |
ann]\ p—ýy]nty]iB]s]\iv]x]ntÆit] |
t]i£õ#Åy] |
p¶n]rev] v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅrõ |
aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýÀeit] |
t] <> hovÅc] |
t]p]sÅ b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] |
t]pç b—ýÀeit] |
s] t]pç%t]py]t] | s] t]p]st]pò/tvÅ ||
wit] i©õtÆyç%n¶vÅäý :
t]p]sò/ - contemplation on
an enquiry on b—ýÀnõ ò/. The first thought that came to his mind and b¶i£, in his enquiry,
was ann]\ - food with all its glory. Applying the three b—ýÀl
õ ]Ü]N] s - the criteria for
recognizing b—ýÀnõ ò/, cited by his father Lord Varuna to ann]\ - food
As we saw last time, Brigu, at his own initiative, resorted to

ann]\ b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/
ann]\ b—ýÀõ wit] (B³g¶”) vy]jÅnÅtò/
B³g¶” vy]jÅnÅtò/ - Brigu understood that
ann]\ b—ýÀõ wit] - ann]\ - food is b—ýÀnõ ò/. Because ann]\ seems to satisfy all the three
b—ýÀlõ ]Ü]N] s as follows:
annÅ£õyev] K]ilv]mÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà
ann]]tò/ Av] K]ilv]mÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà
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ann]]tò/ Av] - From food alone
K]l¶ - Certainly
wmÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà - all beings in this creation are born
annàn] jÅtÅin] jÆv]int]
annàn] - By ann]\, by food alone
jÅtÅin] - all those which are born
jÆv]int] - live and grow
ann]\ p—ýy]int] aiB]s]\iv]x]int]
ann]\ - into ann]\, into food alone
p—ýy]int] - all that live and grow, ultimately on departure from life
aiB]s]\iv]x]int] - go back entirely
t]tò/ iv]õ#Åy] - having come to know ann]\ - food, in this manner, namely, from food
alone, certainly , all beings in this creation are born. By food alone, all those which are
born live and grow. And, into food alone all that live and grow ultimately go back
entirely, thus having come to know ann]\ - food in this manner

ann]\ b—ýÀõ wit] (B³g¶”) vy]jÅnÅtò/ - Brigu understood that ann]\ - food is b—ýÀnõ ò/
Applying the three b—ýÀõl]Ü]N]s to one's own x]rIr, it is also evident that this physical
body came from food, is sustained by food, and ultimately it will go back into earth as
food. Consequently, for a person who has deh, ˜tm]b¶i£õ - who has one's sense of self

x]rIrõ, the cause for x]rIrõ becomes the ˜tmÅ for the x]rIrõ. Wherever there
is x]rIr - a physical body, there is ann]\ - food. Thus ann]\ is the ˜tmÅ for all x]rIrõ s.
The ˜tmÅ for all x]rIrõ s is indeed b—ýÀnõ ò/. Therefore,
ann]\ b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ - Brigu concluded that ann]\ - food, is b—ýÀnõ ò/. But he was not
sure of his conclusion. Even though ann]\ satisfied the three b—ýÀl
õ ]Ü]N]s given to him,
Brigu was mature enough to realize that ann]\ was also a created object, born of plant
kingdom, and ann]\ was ever subject to change in time. Brigu knows that b—ýÀnõ ò/ is not a
created object. b—ýÀnõ ò/ is s]v]*sy] ä−rõN]\ - the cause for everything in this creation, Itself
being uncreated, and being so, b—ýÀnõ ò/ is never subject to change. Consequently, ann]\
cannot be b—ýÀnõ ò/ in an absolute sense. And therefore, he has to change his earlier
in one's

conclusion. Having realized that, Brigu decided to go back to his father seeking further
enlightenment on b—ýÀnõ ò/. Thus
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p¶n]rev] v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅrõ
p¶n]” Av] v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅrõ
p¶n]” Av] - Once again
v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅr - Brigu approached his father Varuna, in the proper manner,
with the same request.

aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýÀeit], B]g]v]” aDÆihõ b—ýÀõ wit] |
B]g]vÅnò/ - Revered Sir, please teach me b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\. Please teach me how to become a
b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ - how to know b—ýÀnõ ò/, reach b—ýÀnõ ò/, recognize b—ýÀõnò/, enjoy b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ.
wit] - So Brigu requested Lord Varuna.
Lord Varuna did not comment on Brigu's earlier conclusion, but he appreciated that
Brigu realized, by himself, the need to revise his conclusion about b—ýÀnõ ò/. Varuna,
however, did not provide Brigu any new thoughts on

b—ýÀnõ ò/.

He wanted Brigu to

discover b—ýÀnõ ò/ by himself. Therefore

t] <> hovÅc], t] <> - (B³g¶\) (v]ÎN]”) h [vÅc] - In response to Brigu's request, Lord Varuna
told Brigu the following. Again, the Upanishad is reporting the event exactly as it
happened

(h )

t]p]sÅ b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] | t]pç b—ýÀeit]
t]p]sÅ - By continuing your t]p]sò/ ,
b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] - iv]xàSàN] #Åt¶\ wcCõsv] - May you desire to gain knowledge of b—ýÀnõ ò/
by yourself, beyond any doubt

t]p]” b—ýÀõ - t]p]sò/ is b—ýÀnõ ò/, meaning the means of t]p]sò/
recognition of b—ýÀnõ ò/. t]p]sò/ is the road leading to b—ýÀnõ ò/.
wit] - So said Lord Varuna to Brigu.

will surely take you to the

So instructed by his father

s] t]pç%t]py]t] - s]” (B³g¶ :) t]p]” at]py]t] - Brigu continued his t]p]sò/ on b—ýÀnõ ò/
s] t]p]st]pò/tvÅ, s]” t]p]” t]pò/tvÅ - Brigu, having performed his t]p]sò/ ...
Here ends Lesson 2. For what happened next, we go to Lesson 3.

Lesson 3
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p—−Nç b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ |
p—−N]]£õ/ye]v] K]ilv]mÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà |
p—−Nàn] jÅtÅin] jÆv]int] |
p—−N]\ p—ýy]nty]iB]s]\iv]x]ntÆit] | t]i£õ#Åy] |
p¶n]rev] v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅrõ |
aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýÀeit] |
t] <> hovÅc] |
t]p]sÅ b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] |
t]pç b—ýÀeit] |
s] t]pç%t]py]t] |
s] t]p]st]pò/tvÅ ||
wit] t³tÆyç%n¶vÅäý :
In his t]p]sò/ this time, Brigu focused his attention on the glory of p—−N] - the vital air one
breathes in and out, and all its associated physiological functions. Applying the three
b—ýÀlõ ]Ü]N] s - the three criteria for recognizing b—ýÀnõ ò/ to p—−N]

p—−N]” b—ýÀõ wit] (B³g¶”) vy]jÅnÅtò/ - Brigu understood that p—−N] is b—ýÀnõ ò/, because
p—−NÅtò/ Av] K]l¶ wmÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà - from p—−N] alone, certainly, all living beings are
born with life

p—−N]en] jÅtÅin] jÆv]int] - by p—−N] alone, all those which are born, live and grow
p—−N]\ p—ýy]int] aiB]s]\iv]x]int] - when p—−N] departs from the body, all the physiological
functions which depend on p—−N], also go along with p—−N], becoming one with p—−N] itself
wit] t]tò/ iv]õ#Åy] - thus having come to know p—−N] in this manner
p—−N]” b—ýÀõ wit] (B³g¶”) vy]jÅnÅtò/ - Brigu understood that p—−N] is b—ýÀnõ ò/. But on further
thinking, he also noted that b—ýÀnõ ò/ is not sustained by p—−N]. It is p—−N] that is sustained by
b—ýÀnõ ò/. Therefore p—−N] cannot be b—ýÀnõ ò/. Further, p—−N] has a beginning and an end.
b—ýÀnõ ò/ has neither. Therefore p—−N] cannot be b—ýÀnõ ò/ in an absolute sense. Then, what is
b—ýÀnõ ò/?
With this question in mind, he returned to his father for further enlightenment on b—ýÀnõ ò/.

p¶n]rev] v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅrõ - Once again, Brigu approached his father Varuna in the
proper manner with the same request.
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aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýÀeit] - B]g]v]nò/ - Revered Sir, please teach me how to know b—ýÀnõ ò/,
reach b—ýÀnõ ò/, recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/, enjoy b—ýÀ]õ n]nd\/
t] <> hovÅc] - In response to Brigu's request, Lord Varuna replied:
t]p]sÅ b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] | t]pç b—ýÀeit] - May you desire to recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/ by yourself,
beyond any doubt. Continue your t]p]sò/. t]p]sò/ is the road leading to b—ýÀnõ ò/. Through
t]p]sò/, you will ultimately recognize b—ýÀõnò/. In fact, t]p]sò/ is b—ýÀnõ ò/ when you recognize
b—À
ý nõ ò/. So instructed by his father
s] t]pç%t]py]t] - Brigu continued his t]p]sò/ on b—ýÀnõ ò/
s] t]p]st]pò/tvÅ - Brigu having performed his t]p]sò/ ...
Here ends Lesson 3. For what happened next, we go to Lesson 4.

Lesson 4

m]nç b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ |
m]n]sç Áev] K]ilv]mÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà |
m]n]sÅ jÅtÅin] jÆv]int] |
m]n]” p—ýy]nty]iB]s]\iv]x]ntÆit] }| t]i©õ#Åy] |
p¶n]rev] v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅrõ |
aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýÀeit] | t] <> hovÅc] |
t]p]sÅ b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] | t]pç b—ýÀeit] |
s] t]pç%t]py]t] | s] t]p]st]pò/tvÅ |
wit] c]t¶Tç *%n¶vÅäý :
In his t]p]sò, this time, Brigu focused his attention on the glory of

m]n]” - mind and all its
associated functions. Applying the three criteria for recognition of b—ýÀnõ ò/ to m]n]” - the
mind, Brigu understood that m]n]” - the mind is b—ýÀnõ ò/, because from the mind arise
thoughts, thoughts lead to actions, and actions give results in the form of creations of
various kinds. Therefore, one can say that from mind alone, all beings in this creation
are born. Likewise, by mind thoughts, actions, results alone, all created beings are
sustained. And, when mind departs from life, it enters into the mind of the future body
of the person involved. Thus, having come to know the mind in this manner,

m]nç b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ - Brigu understood that mind is b—ýÀnõ ò/.
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But he was not convinced. On further thinking, he noted

b—ýÀnõ ò/ is

not known by the

b—ýÀnõ ò/, mind is capable of knowing. Therefore, mind cannot be
the cause for b—ýÀnõ ò/. Further, mind is constantly changing, whereas b—ýÀnõ ò/ is never
subject to change. Therefore, mind cannot be b—ýÀnõ ò/ in an absolute sense. Then what is
b—ýÀnõ ò/? With this question in mind
mind. It is because of

p¶n]rev] v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅrõ - Once again, Brigu approached his father Varuna, in the
proper manner, with the same request as before, namely
aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýÀeit] - B]g]v]nò/, please teach me how to recognize

b—ýÀnõ ò/,

enjoy

b—ýÀ]õ n]nd. His father's response was exactly the same as before
t]p]sÅ b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] | t]pç b—ýÀeit] - Learn to recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/ through t]p]sò/. t]p]sò/
is the means to recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/. Indeed, t]p]sò/ is b—ýÀõnò/ when you recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/. So
instructed by his father,

s] t]pç%t]py]t] | s] t]p]st]pò/tvÅ performed his t]p]sò/ ...

Brigu continued his

t]p]sò/

on

b—ýÀnõ ò/.

Having

Here ends Lesson 4. Now we go to Lesson 5.

Lesson 5

iv]#Ån]\ b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ |
iv]#ÅnÅ£õyev] K]ilv]mÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà |
iv]#Ånàn] jÅtÅin] jÆv]int] |
iv]#Ån]\ p—ýy]nty]iB]s]\iv]x]ntÆit] | t]i©õ#Åy] |
p¶n]rev] v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅrõ |
aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýÀeit] | t] <> hovÅc] |
t]p]sÅ b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] | t]pç b—ýÀeit] |
s] t]pç%t]py]t] | s] t]p]st]pò/tvÅ |
wit] p]Vc]mç%n¶vÅäý :
t]p]sò/ this time, Brigu focused his attention on the glory of iv]#Ån]\ - intellectual
knowledge, what one originally recognizes as one's b¶i£õ - intellect and all its functions
and capabilities. Applying the three criteria to iv]#Ån]\ for recognition of b—ýÀnõ ò/, Brigu
understood that iv]#Ån]\ - one's intellectual knowledge controls all activities of one's
mind and body. Therefore, one can say from iv]#Ån]\ alone, all beings are born in this
In his
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iv]#Ån]\ all the created beings are sustained, and when the body departs
iv]#Ån]\ - the intellectual knowledge enters into the intellect of other living

creation. By

from life,
beings and continues for ever.

Thus having come to know iv]#Ån]\

iv]#Ån]\ b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ b—ýÀnõ ò/.

- the intellectual knowledge in this manner

Brigu understood that

iv]#Ån]\ - intellectual knowledge is

But he was not convinced. On further thinking, he noted that one's intellectual
knowledge is always limited and ever subject to change in the wake of new knowledge
and/or new experiences. The scope and extent of one's intellectual knowledge is
different for different people. One's intellectual knowledge is never p½N]*mò/ - all inclusive,
ever existent, and not subject to change.

iv]#Ån]\ - intellectual knowledge cannot be b—ýÀnõ ò/ in an absolute sense. Then
what is b—ýÀnõ ò/? With this question

Therefore,

p¶n]rev] v]ÎN]\ ip]t]rõ\ [p]s]sÅrõ - once again, Brigu approached his father Varuna, in the
proper manner with the same request as before, namely

aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýÀeit] - B]g]v]nò/ please teach me how to recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/, enjoy
b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ. His father's response was exactly the same as before
t]p]sÅ b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] | t]pç b—ýÀeit] - Learn to recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/ through t]p]sò/. t]p]sò/
is the means to recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/. Indeed t]p]sò/ is b—ýÀnõ ò/ when you recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/. So
instructed by his father,

s] t]pç%t]py]t] | s] t]p]st]pò/tvÅ performed his t]p]sò ...

Brigu continued his

t]p]sò/

on

b—ýÀnõ ò/.

Having

Here ends Lesson 5. What happened next we will see in Lesson 6, next time.
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